
Books
The Black Prince's Palace at Kennington, Surrey, by
Graham J. Dawson. British Archaeological Reports
2fi. ,:1l3pp, 20 figs. £3,90 (post free from British
Archaeo logical Rep orts, 122 Banbu ry Road , Oxford ,
OX27BP).
T HE genera lly excellent British A rchaeological
Reports are prod uced by offsct-Iitho direct from
typescript, a rela tively chea p means of publishing
importa nt papers that might not otherwise be printed.
However, above a certain size, which the present
report may be appro aching, the melhod ceases to
have much economic advantage ove r conventional
printing. It has certai n disadvantages; the format is
hardly ideal for excavation reports, where the in
ability to differentia te between head ings, text, finds
lists and footn otes bv the use of different typefaces
3!1d sizes make the ' description of a complex site
even hard er to compre hend. British Archaeological
Reports form yet another series of publications the
archaeologist must bear in mind: one wonders
whether this paper was offered first in any form to
an established local or national journ al, where it
would have had a guaranteed circulation, and would
have automatically found its way onto many library
shelves.

The site of the palace at Kennington, built, or
rebuilt, by the Black Prince in the 14th century and
demolished with grea: thoroughness in 1531-2 to
provide building materials for Whitehall, was ex
cava ted by Graham Dawson in 1965-7 (L. A .. I, No.
I (1968) 6-8). This report is based on his doctoral
thesis and as an attemp t, single-handed , to dea l with
every possible aspect of its subject, a nd perhaps in
its verbosit y, it shows traces of its origin. The eager
ness with which every strand is followed up leads
to what can only be regarded as digressions. such as
a long d iscussion of the possible function of jettons
as currency-a conctusion that seems to me unlikely.

Th e site consisted largely of robbed foundations
exposed only for short distances in the narrow ex
cavat icn trenches. In the publication of such a site
the om ission of sections is understandable; but there
is a shor tage of derailed plans, and the site descrip
tion though full is a t times to me at least incom pre
hensible (and not helped by a mispri nt , F74 for F73,
on p.22) In such cases the reader must depend greatly
on the excavat or's interpretation of the ev idence.
and credi t must be given to Dr. Dawson for the
thoroughness of his reconstruction of the buildings.
However, the attempt to reconstruct the domestic
economy of the pa lace, though laudable, was perhaps
mista ken, given the scarcity of finds on which thi s
could be based .

The account of the building's history is pa ins
tak ing, and the identification from documentary
sources of the uses 01 the different structures is
valua ble. One might find minor faults-there is no
reference in the E version of the A nglo-Saxon
Chronicle to King Harthacnut dying at Lam beth as
he stood drinking; the E version indeed refers to
Lambeth. but not to the drink, while the C text
savs he died at his drink. without ment ioning
Lambeth. But these sections seem thoroughly well
documented.

British A rchaeological Reports ha ve fou r editors
and e;ght advisory editors, but the editorial ha nd
seems to have rested light ly on this report. If it had
been produced by convent iona l pr inting method s
in which it would in any case have occupied only
about 100 pages- the need for economy might have
been retlected III great er conciseness, of which it
stands in great need.

JOHN CLARK

Historic Building in London, an inventory of Hi s
toric Buildings owned by the Greater Lond on Coun
cil and the Inner London Ed uca tion Au thority.
Academy Editions. I28pp. Paperback £3.95, ha rd
back £6.95.

T HIS book is the first in a new series of London
Architectural Monographs publi shed in co-operation
with the Greater London Co uncil. It takes the form
of an illustrated list of nearly a thousand historic
build ings and monum ents in, or formerly in, the
G.L.C: s ca re. Some gai ned by cha nce. others bought
to preserve and others by contrast erected for the
per form ance of public functions by the L.ee. and
the Board of Works.

The inventory is descri bed as a working document;
which presuma bly means it reproduces the list used
by the Co uncil to record its ownerships. It is there
fore , as suggested above, a rat her ran dom sample
of Lond on buildings with a leaning to public service
and ame nities. Th e maj ority are included on the
statuto ry lists issued by the Departmen t of the
Environment.

Readers of the London A rchaeologist will turn
to the photographic section which forms two-thirds
of the books content. Here are some 250 illustrati ons,
ranging from small Essex countryside cottages to
giant pumping stations, river bridges to fire sta tions,
grand mansions to terrace houses and schools to
housing esta tes. Such a collection forsta lls any
coherent pic ture of London's buildings emerging. A
number of the illustra tions show the results of res-
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torat ion or of conservation schemes. with before
and af rer views. which enhance the Council's repu
tat ion as an author ity. O thers illustrate a failure
over the years to achieve any improvement in con
dition of a property. which perhaps reac hed the
Council's ownership as a last resort for survival. A
predominant theme is the usefulness of so many of
the buildings performing task s for the comm unity.
newly found. or for which they were originally built.
or equally usefully decora ting parks and landscapes.
My own favourite is the 'Arts and Crafts' gatehou se
at ' the south entrance to the Blackwall Tunnel still
guarding the nor th-bound traffic lane and carrying
the T V monitor. A useful ornament p reserved by
" the sk in of its teeth" as we say. To those interested
in the growth of the L.C.C.'s interest in old buildings
the introduction will be of value.

The Living Heritage of \Vestminster, Westminster
City Council. Westrnmster Chamber of Commerce.
Cities of London and Westminster Society of Archi
tects. 108pp. Paperback £1.25.
ISSUE D as a contribution to E uropean Architectural
Heritage Year this book is an illustra ted companion
to the situa tion facmg historic buildings of the
western City. Its contents include a short chapter
on the growth of Westminster ; examples of buildings
and conservation work: the latter section includes
preserva tion (refusal to grant consent for demolit ion).
restora tion (repair and new uses), replica (retention
of townscape) and renewal (new buildings). T he new
developments are no doubt included to give us con
fidence in the future. but except for the remarkable
52-55 Piccadilly. I was not convinced. Perhaps the
amazingly overwrought prose used contribu ted. An
excellent publicat ion for the Londoner interested in
Westminster and good value for money.

Both the above books, and many more of a specia l
London interest . may be bought in the West End
at the new G.L.C. Bookshop at 54 Charing Cross
Road. T his shop, opened last year, carries a full
range of the G.L.C.' s books and pri nt reproductions
togeth er with many other books of interest to the
Londoner and visitor. It is well worth a visit.

JOHN 'ASHDOWN
Prehistoric and Roman Enfield, by Geoffrey R.
Gillam : Eniieli! Archaeological Society-Research
Repor t No.3 (1973). 32pp, 8 pla tes, 1 map . SOp.
WITH I;>! its 32 pages this small booklet contains a
wealth of information about the archaeology of the
Boroug h of Enfield and is of importance not only
to those interested in Enfield's past but to the wider
field of Grea ter London archaeologists as a whole.
As the author sta tes, it is often difficul t to assess
the archaeology of an area when it falls between
arb ituary boundaries. However. the London Borough
of Enfield occupies the larger part of a wide expanse
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of brickearth and gravel on the western side of the
River Lea which renders it part icularly suitable for
this type of assessment.

After an introduction the first sec tion is devoted
to a chronological appra isal of the Prehistoric and
Roman periods, then follows a gazeteer of Roman
sites and finds with detai led information on the cir
cumstances and contents of the discoveries. Especi 
ally useful is the record ing of details of cha nce finds,
some now lost. and information from loca l residents.

Th e Enfield Archaeologica l Society should be con
gratu lated in its achievement, firstly for coping with
development threats within the Borough and second
Iy, for Mr. Gillam's efforts at bringing together the
known discoveries. It is inevitable that since its
publica tion in 1973 furt her sites have come to light ,
the most notable one being in Lincoln Road where
excava tions conducted in the summer of 1975 by
the Enfield Archaeological Society and the London
and Middlesex Archaeological Society have substan
tially increased our knowledge of the Roman settle
ment.

It is hoped that all active local gro ups will be
encouraged by this publica tion to produce similar
surveys for their own areas. T his is a lready being
achieved by the Inner London Uni t for the seven
inner London borough , north of the Thames, th e
first of these The Archaeology of Kensington and
Chelsea by David Whip p has recently a ppeared and
is conveniently of similar size and format to the
Enfield publication. Although not yet published, the
South West London team 's reports are expected soon
on tho Boroughs of Wandswort h and Richmond.
these will be more detailed than those already men
tioned . In 1973 the Kingston-up on-Tham es Archae
ological Society produced Archaeology and Develop
ment ill the Royal Borough of Kingston-upon
Thames. reviewed in the L.A .. Vol. 2. NO.7·

These Borough Sur veys are to be encouraged since
it is surely only whe.. we have assessed the implica 
tions of the knowledge we already have tha t policies
for future investigati on can be formulated. They also
emphasise the need for the full publica tion of all
excava -ions.

ALISON LAWS
The Tree s of Wimbledon, by Norman Piastow. John
E velyn Society, 26 Lingiieid Road. Wimbledon,
About 30p.
T HIS is quite the funniest serious broadsheet I have
seen for a long time. written and illustrated with
graphs by a recent contri butor to the L.A .

It cannot be described but must be read. It had
my famiiy in fits. Alas the destruction it highlights
IS far from funny and the John Evelyn Society is to
be congrat ulat ed in attempting to make tree owners
think . Essential for all Civic Societies.

JOHN ASHDOWN



Current Journals
The London Journal, Editor in Ch ief: Valerie
Pearl. Vol I. No. I. May 1975. £3. Vol. I. No. 2,
November 1975, £3.
The Longman Group Ltd., Journals Division , 43 /45
Annandale St. , Edinburgh E H7 4AT.
Extensively illustrated in photograph and line.

The London Journal is sub titled " A Review of
Metropolitan Society Past and Present" and its wide
scope is indicated by its stated aim to pro vide a
much needed focus for the work of " historians.
sociologists, geographers. archaeologists. political
scientists, civic designers and administrators on
metropo litan affairs a t many levels." The first two
volumes certainly live up to this catholic and com
prehen sive claim .

They are model s of interdisciplinary collaboration
although the very phrase has in it a hint of the
academic which is bound to mak e those of us who
have been concerned in the London Archaeologist
from its beginning pau se to wonder whether there
has been sufficient regard for the " many levels."
Some may at once feel that its price is likely to con
fine demand to University Departmental Libraries
and learned societies.

If its prom oters hope to make i,t viab le in these
days of severe financial stringency tihey ma y wel
co.me th e suggest ion from our expe rience that in
order t o keep ii t alive as the unique Journal it rich ly
deserves to be they must strenuously seek to cater
for a much wider public by including rather more
ma terial of genera l int erest. This is surely possible
withou t an y lowering of standa rds either of scholar
sh ip or precision.

What happened in London in the "Forty-Five,"
the Slums of Victorian Kensington, Gr eater London
Hou sing Strategy, Socia l Structure in Nin eteenth
Cent ury Popl ar , Ea rly Elizabethan Discontents in
London, th e Story of London T ransport. and cer
tainl y the Mysterious Disappearance of Edwardian
London Fog are matt ers of profound interest to all
Lond oners regardless of t heir academic background.

Michael Robbin's " Viewpoint" in No. 2 on Lon
don Railway Stations evinces best of all the con 

tribut ions in these 'two volumes the k ind of approach
and t reatment one has in mind . Professor Dyos of
Leicester, a mo st ,influential member of the Edito
ria l Committee gave us not long ago a b rilliant
pioneer book .in the field of Urban Hi story with his
study of Victorian Camp berwell, It was "academic"
and "popular" but in the best sense of both adjec
tives. Ye t the Review Article "A Castle for Every
man " in No. 1., despite four pages of effective
photographs. deals wi th the significance of subur
ban housing d evelopment generally .in a far less

memor abl e manner, being disparate and lacking a
clear theme. If one is to be fair to The London
Journal it must be admitted that it came to birch
wit h an accum ulation of purposefu l and effective
material over several years. Two (important a rticles
which were intended at first for inclusion in No. 1
had to be held over to No.2. The Book Reviews
stress thi s dilemma for many of t hem deal with
work s published two years or more before No. I
was lau nched . Fo r example th ere is a well balanced
appr aisal of Felix Barker and Peter Jackson's
London: 2000 Y ears of a City and its People whic h
was on sale in fact in 1973. I ha ve since then spen t
happy hours mith my co py and th ough I would not
wish the Review awa y one prefers to read about a
book before buying it.

However, I find myself in a comparable dil emm a
as doubtless by the t ime thi s review appears No. 3·
of Th e London Journal will 'have been on sale. T he
only foreshadowing of its maj or contents which has
come my way are six titles of papers: "The E n
gra vers' Battle for Professional R ecognition in
Early Nineteenth Century Lo ndon." "The Women's
Trade Union Movement ,i n Londo n 11874 - 1914."
"London: A 'Pilgrimage (Blanchard Jer ro ld)" "T he
Archaeological Her itage of the City of London"
by Brian Hobley, "Going Comprehensive in G reater
London." and "Urban Transport : Orthodoxy and
Change."

Whether these will widen the appeal of the
Journal by arousing the in terest of we ordinary folk
IS not clear. Certainly Brian Hobley's contribution
should create something of a stir among readers of
the London Archaeologist . I have no hesitation In
ad vising all to try a single copy of The London
Journal and decide for themselves on its relevance
to their stud ies. Ind eed I should like to "hear from
an y of you who do so.

E . DIONEL FER EDAY

Post-Medieval Archaeology, Vol. 9 (1975). Editor:
J . G. Coad. (Issued to members but also av ailable
at £3 from 53 Bainton Road, Oxford.) .
l1HE NINTH volum e of this nationa l journal con
tain s several excavation reports relevant to London .
In Pan 2 of Excavations a t the Royal Dockyard,
Woolwich, 1972/3, T . W. Courtney describes the
excavation of a group of industrial structures and
the associated finds. Philip Dixon describes a small
exca vation at the site of Richmond Palace in 1972.
The excavation of a 17th centnry pottery site at
Cove. east Hants, by Jeremy Haslam, fully describes
one group from the Surrey-Hants white-ware
ceramics centres that supplied London and elsewhere.

JOHN ASHDOWN
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